
FIRST AIDS TO
BEAUTY COVER

EVERY DEFECT
Milady Need Have No Flaw

in Her Natural Com-
plexion.

"Look on beauty, and you shall see
•tls purchased by the weight:"—William
Shakespeare.

So evidently, even in the Bard of
Aron's day, lovely woman felt that the
line about "beauty uuadorned being
adorned the most’’ was written by some
man who w.a more of a romanticist
than a realist. At least, she has never
taken him at his word, for according to
the saleswomen at the toilet goods coun-
ters of the Indianapolis stores, who
should be in a position to know, the
sale of "beauty preparations” has been
steadily increasing ever since the first
department store established its "beauty
parlors” on Washington street seventy
years ago.

Os course, beauty preparations are as
non-essential as silk stockings, but it
would be easier to convince the average
woman that she could go through life
wearing cotton hose than that she needs
nothing but soap and water to pre-
serve whatever® degree of good looks
with which Nature endowed her. Women
of the present day, between the ages of
15 and 50, who do not use face powder
are as rare as the plesiosaurus, and eveu
louge is no longer restricted in its use
to any one class.

These, however, are the simplest forms
of beauty which may be “purchased by
the weight." The specialists In this line
say that every woman needs at least two
cream's—one to use before applying the
powder and another to remove it—and
whatever dirt has accumulated. Lip
rouge Is not so generally used, but most
women include it in their vanity bags.
Four dollars should purchase "near
essentials" in a moderately-priced line of
toilet goods—and with judicious use,
they should last at least a mouth, with
a little rouge left over.

If a really complete array of beauty
aids Is desired, however, this is only a
beginning.

Is your skin suffering from spring
fever and general sluggishness? There
are any number of tissue-building creams
to restore its freshness. Or perhaps you
have been accumulating too much tissue
in the form of a double chin, in v hicb
case an astringent cream is in order.
Wrinkles may be ironed out with aj
wrinkle eradicator; eye brows, after hav-
ing been painfully removed with tweez- I
ers, may be restored or counterfeited as 1
desired by means of the correct prepara- j
tion; and the coat of tan which is best;
acquired by a trip to the seashore or the
northern lakes may be removed with the
proper cream at considerable additional |
expense.

In fact, it is difficult to find a flaw
in milady's complexion for which some
remedy has not been devised. There are
preparations to put on at night and
others to put on in the morning, before j
going out and after coming In. Asa I
blanket remedy to remove all the defects
which are only “skin deep” and reju- !
venate the entire contour, the specialists
recommend a mud-like mask which is j
Vil:stored over the face, allowed to dry

then soaked off. It does not com-
pare' with mud in price, however.

Add to these the manicuring necessi-
ties of cuticle softener, nail bleach, pol-
ish and tint, and such accessories to
daintiness as depilatories, deodorants,
toilet waters Rnd perfumes, sachets and
bath salts, and you have a deeped under-
standing of how truly Shakespeare spoke.

One interesting Item remains—in spite
of the self-reliance and courage of the
modern woman, she has not yet discarded
the smelling-salts bottle. Some of the
stores report a steady demand for this
old-fashioned article.

| After eight years of married life,
' MARK SABRE discovers that he had

cut himself off from human sym-
-1 nathy. and appreciation. His pro-

sale and snobbish wife.
MABEL, fails to understand his poetic

temperament. At the firm of Fortune,
East and Sabre, school and church
outfitters, Sabre is undermined by
Jealousy and a partnership, once prom-
ised to" him, la promised to an asso-
ciate.

TWYNING. Suddenly one who under
stands him returns to his life. This
is

NONA, an old sweetheart, now the wife
of the dashing Lord Tybar. Sabre
learns that she is unhappy with Ty-
bar and Nona tells him that she chose
wrong: "I ought to have married
you, Marko." The breach between
Mabel and Sabre widens. Then Sabre
learns that Twynlng has become a
partner.

PARTTHREE
CHAPTER ll—Continued.

ii
Sabre remained standing at his desk.

He had a tiny ball of paper in his
hand and he rolled it round between his
finger and thumb, round and round and
round and round • •

• In his mind
was a recollection: "You have struck
your tents slid are upon the march."

Ha thought, "This has been coming
a long time • • • It’s my way of look-
ing at things has done this. I'm getting
so I've got nowhere to turn. It's bo

good pretending I don't feel this. I feel
it most frightfully • • • It was rot-
tenly done. Behind my back. Plotted
against me. or they wouldn't have sprung
-it on me like that. This frightful feeling
of being alone in the place. More empty

at home •
* • And now there's this.

And I've got to go back to that • • *

'You have struck your tents and are upon
the march • • * Yes. Yes * • •

He suddenly recollected Nona's letter.
He took it from bis pocket and opened
it; and the second event was dis-
charged upon him.

She wrote from their town honse:
"Marko, take me away—Nona."

Indiana Glee Club
to Give Concert

The Indiana University Glee Club will
give a concert Wednesday evening
April 26, at the Central Methodist
Church. John L. Geiger, director of this
glee club of thlrty-se.en voices, says it
Is "the best club I have trained In
twenty-two years.” The following pro-
gram will be g’ven.

„

My Love la Like A Red, Red Rose
Thayer

Glee Club
Cornet Solo—My Heart At Thy Sweet

Voice Saint Saens
H. E. Carlton

Little Indian Sioux or Crow... Bartlett
Glee Club

Selections
GEORGE HEIGHWAY’S COLLEGE

ORCHESTRA
Baritone Solo—“The Bells of St.

Mary” Adams
Robert Earle Naftzger

Violin Solo—Caprice Vlennols....Kreialer
Mark Gantz

Serenade Dressier
Glee Club

Plano Solo—Kitten on the Keys.Confrey
Walter Stiner

I’m Gwlne to Sing In de Heavenly
Choir Milligan
Solo—Lynn Kidd with Glee Club

Quartette—Home Again Bines Berlin
Messrs. Wolf, Mannon, Hill, Helm

Selections
GEORGE HEIGH WAT’S COLLEGE

ORCHESTRA
The Musical Trust Hadley
Vocal Solo—l've Got the Blues...Tucker

Robert Robinson
Medley Popular Songs 1921.... Bottsford

Glee Club
Xylophone Solo Carmens Wilson

Harry Ward Williams
Farewell Harris

Glee Club
Saxophone Solo Valse Erics.... Wiedoeft

Howard Allen
INDIANA COLLEGE SONGS

GLEE CU B
John L. Geiger, director. Walter

Stiner. accompanist. John A. Kinneman,
Manager.

Dr, bishop's Talks
BY DR. R. H. BISHOP,

c ANY a girl and
’ttL ip j young woman falls
tyk jls to make the most of

pretty or attractive
rlejgEk features because she
MpSSak 4381*8! is ignorant of how

to *ake care of her
raSfes*- jy m face

' 'i KS Sbir. authorities all{lf have different rou-
W fit' rSjl tines which they

recomended, but the
one which seems to

/ hare thd best result
I Is this:

At night scrub the face and neck thor-
oughly with warm water, almost hot, and
use any mild soap which you may have
foupa agreeable to your skin.

A coarse wash cloth or face brush
should bo employed. Rinse thoroughly
with warm water and then dash on some
cold water.

A few drops of benzoin added to the
final rinse water will act as an astring-
ent. closing the pores and removing the
oiliness.

Whether you use a night or grease
cream depends upon the condition of
your skin. If it is not dry and scaly,
do not use the cream just as a matter of
course, because it will only make your
skin unnecessarily oily.

In the morning wash the face in cold
water, without soap, and apply a vanish-
ing cream.

A simple home-made cold cream that
may be used in cleaslng the skin of the
face and in removing dried dead skin
particles can be made with the following
materials:

One ounce of spermaceti, one ounce of
white wax. five ounces of oil of sweet
almonds, one and one-half ounces of rose-
water and thirty grains of chloride of
potash.

As the old skin is gradually carried
away by this method, all unsightly blem-
ishes of the face will disappear gradual-
ly an 4 harmlessly.

His emotions leapt to her with most
terrible violence. He felt his heart leap
against his breast as though, engine of
his tumult. It would burst its bonds and
to her. He struck his hand upon the
desk. He said aloud, "Yes: Yes!” He
remembered his words, "If you ever feel
you can’t bear it, tell me—Tell me.”

He began to write plans to her. ne
would come to London tomorrow

• • • She should come to the station
If she could; If not, he would be at the
Great Western Hotel- She would telephone
to him there and they could arrange to
meet and discuss what they should do

• • • He would like to go away with
he? directly they met, but there were
certain things to see to. He wrote, "But
I can only take yffn ”

Hla pen stopped. Familiar words! He
repeated them to himself, and their con-
clusion and their circumstance appeared
and stood, as with a sword, across the
passage of his thought. "But I can only
lead you downwards. I cannot lead you
upwards • • •

”

As with a sword
He sat back in his chair and gazed

upon his armed intruder to give It battle.
111.

The morning passed and the afternoon
while still he sat, no moro moving than
to sink lower in his seat as the battle
Joined and as he most dreadfully suffered
in its most dreadful onsets. Towards 5
o'clock he put out his hand without mov-
ing hts position and drew towards him
the letter he had begun. The action was
as that of one utterly undone. He very
slowly tore It across, and then across
again, and so into tiniest fragments till
his fingers could no more fasten upon
them. He dropped his arm away and
opened his band, and the white pieces
fluttered in a little cloud to the floor.

Presently he drew himself up to the
table and began to write, writing very
slowly because his hand '.etnbled so. In
hall an hour he blotted ..:e few lines on
thi last 6heet:

“ • * * So, simply what I want to
do is to let our step—-if we take It—be
mine, not yours. We shall forget abso-
lutely that you ever wrote. It’s as
though It had never been written. On
Tuesday I will write and ask you, “Shall
I ccme up to you?’ So If you say ‘Yes’
the action will have been entireiy mine.
It will start there. This hasn't hap-
pened. And during these days in be-
tween. Just think like anything over what
I’ve said. Honor can't have any degree,
Nona, any more than truth can have
any degree: whatever else the world can
quibble to bits it can't partition those:
truth is just truth and honor Is just
honor. And a marriage vow is a pledge
of honor, and if one breaks it one breaks
one's honor, never mind what the excuse
is. There's no conceivable way of argu-
ing out of that. That’s what r shall ask
you to do on Tuesday and I'm just warn-
ing you so you shall have time to think
beforehand.’

He too£ his pen, and steadied his
hand, and wrote:

"And your reply, when I ask you,
whichever It is, shall bring tne light Into
darkness, unutterable darkness.— M.'

He could bear the homeward move-
ments about the office. It was t me to go.
He wheeled his bicycle to the letter box
at the corner of the Precincts. As he
dropped in his letter, the evening edition
came bawling around the corner.

AUSTRIA
DECLARES WAR

ON SERV’IA.
He jSook his head at the paper the

boy out to him and rode away.

What had that kind of tjing to do with
him ?

IV.
Unutterable darkness! lie lived within

It during the days that followed while he
awaited the day appointed to write to
Nona again. Whatever she said when he
asked, whichever way she answered him,
he would be brought relief from his in-
tolerable stress. If she maintained honor
above love, his weakness, he knew, would
be welded Into strength, as the presence
of another brings enormous support to
timidity; if she declared for love—hts
mind surged within him at the imagina-
tion of bursting away once forever the
squeamish principles which for years,
hedging about his conduct on this side
and on that, had profited nothing those
on whose behalf they had been erected
and his own life had desolated into bar-
renness. *

lie was little disposed to divert atten-
tion to the international < disturbances

"I say. It's war!”

which now were rumbling across the
newspapers In portentous and enormous
headlines. Ireland was pressed away. It
was all Europe now—thrones, chaueeller-

s. councils, armies.
The cauldron whose seething and bub-

bling had entertained some, fidgeted
some, nothing at all concerned, suddenly
boiled over., and poured In boiling fat
upon the flames, and poured In flames
upon the hearth of every man's concerns.

On Friday the Stock Exchange closed.
On Saturday Germany declared war on
Russia. In Sunday’s papers Sabre read
of the panic run on the banks, people
fighting to convert their notes into gold.
One London bank had suspended pay-
ment. Many had shut out failure only
by minutes when midday permitted them
to close their doors. People were be-
sieging the provision sbo\>s to lay in
stores of food.

And poured in flames upon the hearth
of every man's concerns. .

.
.

All his concerns, the crisis with Nona,
with his honor and bis love, that wait-
ed determination, were disputed by their
place 1n his mind by the incredible and
enormous events that each new hour dis-
charged upon the world.

V
The news of Tuesday morning caused

him at 6 o’clock In the evening to have
been standing two hours In tile great
throng that filled Market Square g; zing
toward the offices of the County Times.
Our mobilization, our resolve to stand by
France If the German fleet came into
the chanel; lastly, most awfully pregnant
of nil, otir obligations to Belgium—that
had been the morning's news. That after-
noon the primo minister was to make a
statement.

A great murmur swelled up from the
waiting crowd, a gflreat movement
pressed it forward toward the County
Times office. On the first-floor balcony
men appeared dragging a great board
faced with paper, on the paper enormous
lettering. The board was pulled out end-

The man last through the win-
dow took a step forward and swung the
letters into view.

PREMIER’S STATEMENT
ULTIMATUM TO GERMANY

EXPIRES MIDNIGHT
Sal.re said aloud, “My God! War!”
Asa retreating way harshly with-

drawing upon the reluctant pebbles,
there sounded from the crowd an
enormous intaking of breath. An in-
stant's stupendous silence, the wave
poised for return. Down! A shattering
roar, tremendous, wordless. The figure
of Pike, tie editor, appeared upon the
balcony, In his shirt sleeves, his long
hair wild about his face, in his hands
that which caught the roar as it were by
the throat, stopped it and broke it out
anew on a burst of exultant clamor. A
Union .Tack. He shook it madly with
both hands above his head. The roar
broke into a tremendous chant. "God
Save the King.”

CHAPTER 111.
He approached Penny Green and realized

for the first time the hard pace at which
he had been riding. And realized also
the emotions which subsconsciously had
been driving him along. All the way he
had been saying “War!" What he
wanted, most terribly, was to say it
aloud to someone, tie wanted to say

EPEATING tho same
"“‘“I old way of cooking

- i fish Is tiresome.
H Ca "Something dlffer-
~| J- J ent” Is a relief.r: L-/Jg Or maybe you nl-

v.ays buy the same
kind of fish. Try

~n varying your choiceBPh 1 of fish. Herring

l§ 'jl is one of the
J j cheapest of fishes

Xr 'jm and one of the best.
\ j[. They _ can be boned,J A* J and* are very

? V——< desirable for chil-
dren on that ac-

count
Sea bass is another inexpensive fish.

This has no small bones. All the fish
steaks are without small bones and can
be cooked in a number of ways.

BAKED HERRING.
Two medium sized herring, two ta-

blespoons butter, one teaspoon lemon
juice, flour, salt and pepper, few grat-
ings nutmeg, one cup milk.

Have herring dressed and boned. Let
stand in cold water half an hour when
they come from market. Drain and
dry between towels. Sprinkle with lemon
juice and let stand a few minutes. Dip
in flour. Season with salt and pepper
and a few gratings of nutmeg.

If you have a shallow baking dish
that can be sent to the table bake the
fish in it.

If not, bake In a dripping pan. Oil
baking dish and put in fish.

Spread with butler over part
of the mlilc. Bake in a moderato oven
for half nn hour. Add remaining milk
after the first fifteen minutes of bak-
ing.

BAKED SEA BASS.
Two or three-pound sea bass, one and

(tne-fourth cups cracker crumbs, two
tablespoons melted butter, one table-
spoon minced onion, one teaspoon minced
parsley, one half teaspoon salt, one-X

The first actual election ever held in
Indiana under the Hare Proportional
Representation system will be the Indi-
ana League of Women A'oter’s annual
election of directors. It will be held In
Lnfuyette, May 11, during the league's
State convention, and will bo under the
personal direction of Walter J. Millard,
field secretary for several years for the
Proportional Representation League.

The principal of the Haro Proportional
Representation System Is to gtvo the mi-
nority vote the percentage of representa-
tion which it has in the entire vote.
The rolor having first, second and third
choice.

The advocates of the system claim that

fourth teaspoon pepper, one egg, thinslices salt pork.
Have tho fish thoroughly cleaned. Rub

with salt ou tho inside and let standIn cold water half an hour. AA’ash anddrain. Dry carefully. Stuff and sew.
Put slices of salt pork on baking sheet.
Lay fish on salt pork.

Cover with more slices of the pork.
Add one half cup boiling water. Bike
fifty minutes in a hot oven. Baste fre-
quently with drippings in the pan. To
make the sniffing mix dry ingredients,
add melted bitter and egg slightly
beaten. Ali ; well and use as needed.

BAKED HALIBUT STEAK.
•Two halibut steaks, salt and* pepper,

lemon julc>. thin slioos salt pork, two
cups coarse bread crumbs from soft part
of loaf, four tablespoons melted but-
ter, one teaspoon minced onilon. milk.

Have steaks cut about one and one-
half inches thick. Put salt pork in a
baking dish or dripping pan. l'lace one
steak on tho pork. Sprinkle with salt
and pepper and lemon juice. Cover with
one cup bread crumbs. Sprinkle with half
the melted butter.

Sprinkle with enough milk to make
moist. Put the other steak on top of the
first. Add remaining Ingredients. Bake
three quarters of sn hour In a moderate
oven. Basle frequently with the drip-
pings in tho pan. Remove to platter and
serve with Ilollandalse sauce.

HALIBUT STEAK BAKED WITH
TOMATOES.

One halibut steak, two cups tomntoes,
one tablespoon minced onion, three ta-
blespoons butter, flour, salt and pep.
per.

Mixed onion with tomatoes. The steak
should lie cut about two inches thick.
Sprinkle fish with salt and popper. Roll
fn flour. Put In a baking dish and
spread with butter.

Pour over tomatoes. Bake fifty min-
utes in a hot oven. Serve in the same
tish in which the fish was baked—Copv-
r ghf, 1922.

Fashion Notes
The day when ginghams were used

only for children's dresses or kitchen
aprons has passed. The shops are now
showing atractive restecs with matching
cuffs, made of checked gingham in com-
binations of red and white, lavendar and
white and the popular green and white
Another unusual use of gingham is In
banding the top nnd forming the shoul-
der straps of dainty white uainsook
"teddy bears.”

Speaking of "tsddy bears” and other
articles of under apparel, it is worthy of
note that milady's lingerie Is shown In
every delicate hue of the rainbow, as
well as black. The new orchid shade Is
very popular, and for those who favor
the more tailored modes, garments of
natural pongee are recommended for
both style and service. Some of these
show applique la bright colored silks as
a trimming note,

Tweed suits In shades of rose, bine snd
tan are In great deVinnd for spring, and
may be effectively'completed with hand-
bags of the same material and in match-
ing colors.

The new house dresses should indeed
"brighten the corner where you are,” for
never have more gay and colorful gar-
ments been shown for the housekeeper.
Japanese crepes in brilliant contrasting
shades tire trimmed with guy wool em-
broidery and one model combines an
orago crepe blouse edged with black with
a skirt of black sateen, thus proving it-
self both pleasing and durable.

The use of gay colors Is not confined
to any ono class of frocks, but ranges
through house dresses, spot costumes nnd
gowns for dinner and dance wear. Strik-
ing combinations of red and white are
used in some of. tho sport suits, one par-
ticularly attractive model showing a one-
piece dress with upper body of brilliant
red. joined at the hip 11ns to a skirt of
white veldette, and completed by a white
cape of the same material.

According to the buyer of one of (he

most exclusive women's shops of Indi-
anapolis. the vogue for taffeta is a thing
of the past and In Its platse such fabrics
ns Crepe Romaine, Drapella cloth, Krepe-
Knlt and Veldette are being used. All
of these fabrics lend themselves best to
fashioning gowns of long, clinging line,
which are so much worn this season.

To the woman in search of a conserva-
tive street suit or dress it seems that the
shops have forgotten her needs, for tweed
suits incline to the rainbow shades nnd
even the enduring blue serge—which is
usually riorot. twill or Tricotine Instead
of serge, anyhow shows heavy embroid-
ery or braid. As fur the dresses—on one
hand are shown the georgeous reds and
greens and yellows which saleswomen de-
ck,re will be quite the thing for Wash-
ington street as wejt aji the boardwalk
at Atlantic City, arid on the other are
elaborate dinner andidance frocks, bended
more heavily than they have ever been
in previous and showing wide,
drooping sleeves, longer skirts with still
longer side panels add the same brilliant
colors that characterize the dresses for
day wear. \

Ninety-nine out of ,every hundred cos-
tumes shown are characterized by the
boat shaped neck link which has been
almost exclusively used this past winter.
But the one- hundred tb frock shows the
square-cut neck once more and its gen-

eral becomingness twill no doubt restore
it to its former popularity. 7

WOMEN’SLEAGUE TO HOLD ELECTION
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WALTER AIILLARD AND MISS HELEN BENBRIDGE.
elections held In the manner it prescribes
give a proper representation to the ma-
jority voters much more surely than the
present voltng system, give also some
representation to substantial majorities,
do away with the necessity for primar-
ies and tend to eliminate the party boss
ns a power in politics. In Illustrating
their claim that the present system does
not give fair representation to the peo-
ple, the "P. R.” enthusiasts point to the
Indiana eleeiions of 1912 and 1918 In
1912 the Democrats of Indiana cast a
little over 45 per cent of the State's vote
for Congressmen. Though they cast
less than half jhe votes they elected all
thirteen of the State's representatives. In
1918 they cast over 44 per cent of the
State's vote for Congressmen, but did not
elect a single one.

The League of Women A'oters has not
Indorsed the Proportional Representation
System, but desires to test it by a practi-
cal demonstration.

On the evening of May 10, preceding
election, Mr. Willard will give a talk
explaining the system. This talk will he
the principle feature of the program
provided for the evening by the efficiency
in Government department of the league.

Other talks of the evening will give
actual experiences in practical politics.
Aiiss Alma Sickler, president of the In-
dianapolis league, will tell of the ac-
tivities of the public affairs committee
of her organization. This committee
has concerned itself during the last year
with a number of civic matters, and bas
scored some definite achievements, while
acquiring enlightenment ns to the way
In which municipal affairs are carried
on.

How a non-partisan organization can
takp an active part in an election will
be tho subject discussed by Mrs Madge
Ballard, president of the Terre Hnute
league. She will tell how her organiza-
tion carried forward a campaign which
elected its candidates to the school board.

A number of leagues over the State are
attempting to carry out some definite
things in connection with the Alay pri-
maries, and a resume of these will prob-
ably form a most interesting part of
the program.

Aliss Helen Benhridge, chairman of the
department of efficiency in Government,
will preside at this evening meeting.

START THIS TODAY—
The bride and her five girl friends

are expressing their opinions on love
and marriage. The bride and her
husband are trying to live up to a
pact under which they maintain in-
dividual freedom. Bonny, the flap-
per. has just quoted the love doc-
trines of George Bradshaw, a 42-
year-old divorce court graduate.

"I’ve an idea that George Bradshaw
knows more about what he calls ’love'
than all of us put together,” said Jeanne
Alison. "I've also an idea that he doesn't
tell it all to Bonny.”

“It's plain that we girls have got to
do something to counteract George's in-
structions,” suggested Mary Smith.

"Girls, Mary's right! If Bonny Tearle
ever should make any mistakes, we'd
have her sins on our own souls I"

One never can tell when Jeanne is
joking and when she is abominably sar-
castic.

“Stop giggling. Bonny! Get ready,
girls! Each in her turn, instruct the
infant! You begin, Mary!”

"Bonny Tearle! I say again and it's
aall I'm going to say, that a girl of
your age ought not to discuss love with
men. Especially not with old men. Only

And when you're bothered,
come to me, dear!”

“Thank you, old dear!” murmured
Bonny. Then with sudden alarm. "But
—then—l'd turn out just like you! Just
like all of you! And the boys say that
the reason Uni so Interesting is because
I'm not like other girls!"

“Sounds familiar! We've all heard
that, Benny.” Jeanne shrugged a
shoulder scornfully.

“Listen, all of you! If I don't talk
about love with the men, they'll never
take me anywhere. I couldn't k°ep a
man friend if I didn't chatter sentiment
to him I”

PLAN SHOWFOR
‘BETTER HOMES’

Will Be Part of ‘Own Your
Home 1 Course.

Airs. Martha Yoh Marson, a pupil of
Ross Crane, the Chicago artist who re*

cently conducted a "Better Homes” Ins
stitute in this city, will give a demon-
stration of a properly decorated, fur-
nished and arranged home at the Y. M*
C. A. tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock.
Through the courtesy of the Taylor Car-
pet Company rooms have been constructed
and a complete set of draperies, furni-
ture and rugs installed.

Mrs. Alarson will show how to decorate
a room to conform to the furniture in it,
She also will Indicate the best meth-
ods of furnishing a room at a minimum
of expense.

Mrs Marson Is cooperating with the
Indianapolis Real Estate Board and the
Y. AI. C. A. in the "Own Your Home”
course, which they are promoting. Hes
demonstration will be without cost
to both men and women.

Clyde AI. AlcKelvey, of the Taylor Car-
pet Company, will lead a round table
discussion on "How to Furnish a Home
Adequately at Moderate Cost!”

Women Voters Will
Elect New Officers

The League of Women A'oters will hold
an open meeting Friday afternoon at the
Chamber of Commerce, An election of
officers will be held to fill the place of
president and five directors. The direc-
tors who will remain iii office are Airs.
Isaac Born, Airs. Stuart Dean, Miss Aler-
ica Hoagland. Airs. AYarren T. AlcCray
and Mrs. S. E. Perkins The speakers
of the afternoon will lie candidates for
the office of judge of the juvenile
court—Judge Frank J. Lahr, Joseph A.
Alinturn, Robert N. Fulton, Jacob L*
Steinmetz and Jessie Sanford.

Central W. C. T. U.
The regular meeting of the Central AY.

Cl T. U. will be at the home of Airs. Ovid
Butler Jameson, Friday at 2 o'clock. The
following program will be giveD:
Opening Song—"Tell Ale the Slsirv of

Jesus.”
Pianist, Airs. C. B. Clark.

Devotions—“Eastertide"
Miss Clara Sears.

Solo—
Mrs. Joe Overmever. accompanied by

Airs. AA'illiam Uitz.
Transaction of business.
Address —"Temperance"

Rev. Mathew Smith.
ATolin Solo—

Aliss Alargaret Barcberding, aeeoms
panied by Aliss Helen Bacherding.

Closing Prayer—
Airs. Martha AVinkenbofer.

The president. Airs. AY. AV. Reedy, will
preside.

Clubs and Meetings
The Harold C. Megrew Auxiliary S,

to the Harold C. Alegrew Camp 1, United
Spanish War A'eeerans. will give a card
party and dance Thursday evening, April
11, at their hall. Eleventh street and Col-
lege avenue.

i
The Phillip Schoff Chapter of the U

P. Daughters of 1912, will meet Monday

afternoon In the Educational Bulldlnjf
of the Central Christian Church. Tho
hostesses will be Mrs. Allen B. Phllputt
and Mrs John M. Corwin. This meeting
will be observed as guest day.

TRIMMING.
Dressmakers are turning to the bright

colors, especially In the trimming ef-
fects. Tinsel brocade and chenille rib-
bon are used extensively.

SAVING YOLKS.
. AYhen you have left-over egg yolks
you wish to keep, pour a little cold
water over them, just enough to cover
them and take care not to break .them.

Our First Year
Chapter XV—Who Teaches Flappers?

BY A BRIDE.
' Bonnie flushed as she confessed.

“You certainly ought to know! Yon'ra
called the most popular flapper in this
end of town.” mourned Mary Smith.

Conversation buzzed while I changed
the plates. Evidently my luncheon, if
Informal, was no failure.

“We girls have discovered a big fact,
Peg!" whispered Mary. She was help-
ing me in the pantry to serve the sweet.

‘‘What is it?”
“WtTve found why flappers act as they

do!”
“Well, why do they?”
“They will not listen to women. Only

to men. They side-step all that teachv
ers, mothers, sisters tell them. And
isn't it awful!”

“Girls learned about love from older
women for centuries!"’ I replied as I
arranged my beautiful new Wedgewood
cups on a tray. "Isn't it time they had
the other side?”

“Well! If Bonny Tearle is an ex-
ample of what men can do when they
educate their sweethearts —” The re-
mainder of Mary's sarcasm was lost as
the pantry door swung behind me.

As soon as she and I had taken our
places at the table, the young person
who fiad occasioned our discussion de-
manded :

“Peg! The other girls have finished
their lessons on love. And they've nearly
finished me. too. It's your turn now.
What are you going to advise poor me?”

T couldn't answer Bonny immediately.
T felt awfully solemn. It seemed to
me that beneath our foolery ran a Tein
of the serious.

It occurred to me that women every-
where are asking what they can do to
make love last longer: what they can
do to be happy when love fails.—Copy*
right, 1922.

(To Be Continued.)

Miss 1862

I I
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Tracing back to the days of the Civil

War girl. She wore an Easter bonnet
with wide crown swathed in ostrich
leathers. A few flowers peeped through
on a brim of black taffeta above and
white silk underneath.

Miss 1872

Saucy, to gay the least, was the be-
feathered bonnet worn by fair Easter
paraders a half century ago. White os-
trich plumes cascaded down over a brim
just wide enough to cast a shadow over
the brow.

\ AjSM.-HUTCKIN'SON tft**
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‘FUNNY WHAT A DIFFERENCE A FEW YEARS MAKE’—INEASTER BONNETS

Miss 1882

V.'. ;<-• JggL <JBK.:..
”

She would come to town in her Quaker
gown, and bonnet—would the miss of
18S2. Soft straw, covered with gray silk,
and trimmed with shy pink roses. This
gave a youthful look and appealed to the
youth of that day.

Miss 1892

v ,

Introducing the last -word in chieness

and dash. It prevailed Just thirty years
ago on Easter morn. 'Twas a sailor bon-
net with pert crown and saucy brim. Os-
trich feathers drooped far down over the
side.

it to Mabel. He had a sudden-- great
desire to see AJabel and tell her about
it and talk to her about it. He felt
a curiously protective feeling toward
her. He ran into the honse and into
the morning room. Mabel was not
there. It was almost dinner time. She
would be in her room. He ran up-
stairs. She was standing before her
dressing table and turned to him in
surprise. /

"Win tover—”
“I say, it's war!”

(Continued in Onr Next Issue.)

The following friends of Miss Urcchyl
June Zaring, whose marriage to I red P.
Heckman, Jr., will take place in early
June, will be entertained at a dancing
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
U. Z.uring, Thirty-Fourth street and Guil-
ford avenue, Thursday evening: Mr. ami
Mrs. Myron Bard, Miss Mary Jans Cross-land, Miss Baker, Miss Luclie Ilitton,
John O’Connor, William Winter, Hugh
Green and Fred P. Heckman, Jr.

MBs Mary Jane Croslaud, 1505 Broad-way, trill entertain with a miscellaneous
shower, Tuosday, April IS, la honor ofMiss Zarlng. Guest* will be the members
of the Gamma Delta Epsilon, Miss Zar-Ing’s sorority, and Miss Charlotte
Brown, Miss Helen Noon and Miss E.
M. Harris.

• • •

The Alpha Beta Gamma Sorority will
meet at the home of Margaret O’Neil,
2)20 Adams street, tomorrow evening!
The new officers will be installed at this
meeting.

• • •

The Al-So Be Clud will give a dance at
the Denison Hotel, April 2(1 The com-
mittee In charge will be Miss Dorothy
Griggs, Miss Fleeta Thacker, Miss EdnaSchiver, Miss Liela Relnecke and Mr.
Floyd Reck.

• • •

The College of Music and Fine Arts
will give a children’s Easter party on
Saturday afteruoou. After a program
given by the pupils In the college par-
lors, there will boa story hour, fol-
lowed by games on the campus. Each
child will be given a small basket and
will hunt for East.-r eggs which will
be hidden in the shrubbery. From the
enthusiasm shown by the students the
college expect* to entertain two hundred
or more children. There will probab’y
be a movie taken of the children -t
play.

• • •

The Friday Afternoon Reading Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Harry
Wade, 3532 Washington boulevard, Fri-
day afternoon. Mrs. Caroline Whitsit
will conduct a program on "Old
Churches.” The members will have anopen dlscuslon.

*

• •

Mrs. Wayne Redoick, 115 Rosart ave-
nue will entertain the Irvington Fort-

SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN
Ncav Fish Dishes

nightly Club, Friday afternoon. The
program will he a discussion of two au-
thors, "Henry David Thoreau” and ‘John
Burroughs,” by Mrs. J. 11. Butler and
Mrs. O. L. Black. Airs. Samuel MeGnug-
hey will lead a review discussion of "Lo-
custs and Wild Honey.”

• * •

Ben R.' Ross of Indiana University will
arrive Friday from Bloomington to be
the guest of his parents, Air. and Mrs.
C. IX Ross, 30S Good avenue, for the
Easter holidays.

• • *

Among the young ladies coming home

from college to spend spring vacation
with tbelr parents will be Miss Aletha
Pettljohn, Miss Elizabeth Nunllst, Aliss
Lulu Noble, Alls* Louise Harris and Alisa
Eleanor Day, from AVisconsln University.

• • •

Miss Gertrude Martin of Ithaca, N. Y.,

national executive secretary of the Ameri-
can Association of University Women,
was the guest of honor at a tea given
Wednesday afternoon at the John Her-
ron Art institute from 4 to 6 by the
Indianapolis branch of the association.

• * •

Mrs. W. J, Hasselman presided at the
tea table. Her assistants were Mrs.
J. C. Aloore, Airs, Frank Strelghtoff, Mrs.
Frank D. Hatfield, Miss Amelia AV. nat-
ter, Miss Olga Schellschmldt and Aliss
Anna Locke.

• • •

The Indiana Association of Collegiate
Alumnae, which later became the Indi-
anapolis branch of the American Asso-
ciation of University Women, have had
the following voinen for presidents of
the local branch : Airs. May Wright Sew-
ell, Aliss Harriett Noble, Miss Adelaide
S. Baylor, Aliss Anna Broekhauaen. Miss
Any Keene, Miss Anna Locke, Miss Fran
ces .Morrison, MrR. Frank Fowler and
Miss Amelia AV. Patter.

• •

Afrs. J. C. Moore entertained Wednes
day evening with a dinner at the Wood-
stock Country Club, at which Mrs. Alar-
tln, Afrs. Hatfield und Aliss Flatter were
the guests of honor. The table was at-
tractively decorated with spring flowers.

• • •

Afrs. n. Irwin Townley, 2715 Norik
Meridian, will have as her guest for the
Easter holidays her son, John Wilson
Townley. a student at Princeton Pre-
paratory School.

GEOGRAPHIC PUZZLES
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DID YOU
KNOW—

You should not insist that a guest
eat more food when he has refused
a second helping.

You should not Indicate your per-
sonal dislikes through the use of sar-
casm in your conversation

You should, when entering with
your mother, allow her to pass first.

Miss 1902

1

\r_|y
Like the headgear of proud cavaliers

was the hat which the early twentieth
century girls wore on Easier morn.
There was a wide brim of flower em-
broidered silk and a drooping ostrich,
feather at the side.

Miss 1912

Only ten years ago—yet Miss 1912
peeps at us from a bonnet that would
appear very queer in this day. Truly a
picture hat, it was exceptionally large
with parasol brim of flowered silk and
graceful ostrich feathers covering the
brim.

APRIL 13,1922.

Miss 1922

Here we are, up to date! Ostrich
feathers, after a run of fifty years, have
passed out. And Milady of the present
day steps forth in a unique bonnet of
woven straw with clusters of color silk
and a dash of ribbon.
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